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TMevents by Marriott

audio visual
*computer data display 

lcd projector (5-20 people) $395

lcd projector (20-100 people) $495

lcd projector (100-500 people) $650

lcd with short throw lens $800

plasma displays & LCD displays call

computer accessories

wireless mouse control $40

folsom presentation pro $450

computers & computer printers call

computer switchers call

meeting accessories 

flipchart $40         
includes lined paper, markers and                               
masking tape

power strip & extension cord package $20

gaff tape $15 

DALLAS/FORT WORTH AIRPORT MARRIOTT
8440 Freeport Parkway | Irving | Texas 75063

972.929.8800 | www.marriott.com/dfwap

*computer, screen & operator additional
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TMevents by Marriott

audio visual
audio equipment 

wireless mic (lavaliere or handheld) $115

wired standing or table microphone $50

pzm microphone (recording) $55

4-channel mixer $50

16-channel mixer $125

cassette player/recorder $50

*cd player $60

90 minute cassette tape $3

house sound patch $150                
(if bringing in own microphone(s))

screens 

6’x6’ or 8’x8’ tripod $30

9’x9’ $40

10’x10’ cradle $60

7 ½’x10’ fast fold with drape kit $160

9’x12’ fast fold with drape kit $190

pipe and drape (black) per foot $12

pipe and drape (colors) call

DALLAS/FORT WORTH AIRPORT MARRIOTT
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*may not support client produced CD’s
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TMevents by Marriott

audio visual
video equipment 

vhs camcorder with tripod $125

120 min VHS tape $8

27” video monitor $100

½” vhs player $80

*dvd player $100

connectivity 

dial-9 phone/modem line $75                           
phone lines are analog; local and                               
long distance charges apply

digital hybrid (gentner) $140

conference phone $100                      
(requires dial-9 phone line)

High speed internet per user/per day

1-2 users $175 per user

3-5 users $150 per user

6-10 users $110 per user

11-20 users                                     $90 per user

21-30 users $55 per user   

31+ users $35 per user                        
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*may not support client produced CD’s or 
DVD’s
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audio visual
packages

tv/vcr – vhs ½”/dvd package |  $200

vhs ½”, dvd player, 27” full-function color video 
monitor/receiver with cables, roll-around 54” 
projection cart and extension cord safely taped 
down

lcd projector accessory package  |  $85

6’x6’or 8’x8’ tripod screen, power strip, extension 
cord taped down, projection cart or audio visual 
table and technical assistance when needed

*executive meeting package  |   $20 per person

comfortable ergonomic swivel chair, executive 
blotter with two piece ballpoint pen, gourmet 420 
volcanic® bottled water service and upgraded 
Cocoa Bon® candy in the morning 
complemented by upgraded afternoon 
Hintmint® candy in the afternoon

**video conferencing package (TCP/IP)  |  call

high speed internet line and the video 
conferencing interface (please give a 3 week 
notice for all video conferencing requests)

sound systems 

house sound patch $150  

bose sound system $250                                      
(2 speakers, amplifier) requires a mixer  

additional speakers (per pair) $100

bose 502 sub woofer w/amp $100

small portable sound system $75  

DALLAS/FORT WORTH AIRPORT MARRIOTT
8440 Freeport Parkway | Irving | Texas 75063
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*package limited to 70 attendees

upgraded chairs may affect room capacities

**projector and screen additional
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audio visual
lighting

lectern lighting $200

creative lighting $400

stage lighting $600

set up includes all lights, dimmers, controller, 

installation and all cables safely taped

labor rates   

operator rate (per hour) 4 hour minimum

technician (M-F 7am-5pm) $60

technician (weekend and all other times $80

cancellations

cancellations of equipment and services must be 
received 24 hours prior to event to avoid a one 
day rental charge.  if equipment and services 
have already been provided at time of 
cancellation, original charges will be applied
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all rentals based on per day charge
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